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iOS 15 will bring US state
IDs to Apple Wallet
Article

Apple announced that its forthcoming mobile operating system will let Apple devices store

driver’s licenses and state IDs for participating states to its Wallet app. Consumers will be able

to use the digital identity cards, which will be encrypted, at airport security checkpoints and

potentially other locations. Apple also bolstered Wallet’s technology to improve the

experience of storing and using digital keys to unlock cars, homes, o�ces, and hotel rooms.

Adding digital IDs may be part of a broader e�ort to attract users—and spend—by
expanding Wallet’s and Apple Pay’s functionalities.

https://www.apple.com/newsroom/2021/06/ios-15-brings-powerful-new-features-to-stay-connected-focus-explore-and-more/
https://www.cnet.com/news/what-us-states-will-support-apple-wallet-digital-identity-cards/
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Apple may also face serious competition from a digital ID wallet being developed by the EU.
The EU’s wallet will be able to store documents like driver’s licenses and help users take

actions like opening a bank account. This may make it harder for Apple’s new identification

e�orts to take o� if they’re rolled out in the EU because consumers may prefer to store

o�cial documents on a government-backed platform. It could face similar di�culties in the

US if Washington tried to develop a wallet, but Apple’s established relationships with millions

of customers and Apple Pay users could help it compete with any federal e�ort.

Apple is giving people more reasons to use Apple Pay and its wallet. The ID card capabilities

could appeal to consumers by making it easier for them to present documents when doing

things like traveling, bringing users to its wallet more regularly. Meanwhile, Apple is reportedly

developing QR code capabilities for Apple Pay, which would let Apple tap into another

contactless payment method and also help users engage with their devices more often.

This could bolster Apple Pay’s user base and loyalty at a key moment, as regulatory interest
could lead to sti�er competition. Apple Pay is expected to grow its US base from 43.9 million

users in 2021 to 54.5 million in 2025, per eMarketer estimates for Insider Intelligence. Storing

important documents could help o�set any potential growth stagnation that results from

investigations in Australia and the EU regarding how Apple restricts near-field communication

(NFC) on its devices. If the US takes similar action, it could lead to other mobile wallets

gaining traction on iPhones, making Apple’s digital ID and other features more important to

building loyalty and di�erentiating its o�erings from competitors.

https://prolink.emarketer.com/content/eu-strengthen-identity-security-independence-with-bloc-wide-digital-wallet
https://9to5mac.com/2020/07/07/exclusive-apple-is-working-on-qr-code-payments-for-apple-pay-ios-14-code-reveals/
https://prolink.emarketer.com/forecasts/5ae9f52da2835f033cca3697/5efc3dbf83c627071411ab7f
https://prolink.emarketer.com/content/global-antitrust-regulators-revisit-apple-pay-s-control-of-nfc-technology
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-05-18/eu-s-apple-probes-press-ahead-as-epic-trial-plays-out-in-u-s
https://prolink.emarketer.com/content/us-mobile-payments-forecast-2021
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